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and sent her against the window of
a room far below where Gold Teeth
waited. Her foot crashed right

her and he, too, raced down to
catch her. ''(Tomorrow witl b told how B1A Ft '

and Gold Teeth Ret jarring ujwttlnf.)
SOCIETY Will Organize Girls'

Reserve Corps
Advice to the

Love-Lor- n

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURE

By DADDY

"The Dancing Damsel"

through the class. Gold T.eethsaw
lliai55e!!!B;ffl!!ll!i!iS

it was the tiny machine of Billy
Belgium.

The Dancing Damsel held up her
hands in glad greeting, only to drop
them hopelessly a moment later as
the big airplane swept by. It was
so large and so swift that it could
not possibly alight on the roof gar-
den, nor could it, as it flashed past,
pick up the despairing girl.

But back again circled the air-

plane and now there dropped from
it a long rope. Billy Belgium land-

ed on the roof at the some time and
instantly made himself large. He
seized one end of the rope and tied
it around a chimney. The other
end he dropped over the edge of the
roof.

"You must ?lide down to the gar-
den and climb over the wall," he
shouted. "The Boy Knight will
land in the road and pick you up

i

--w- hen buying a COAT
there's real satisfaction in knowing

'- ... -

that every quality of the Coat will
'

prove exactly a$ represented,- that' v
careful painstaking attention nas beeiv ,,;
given the fitting qualities. v s .

1
there."

"Here is your wedding gown I

Dress quickly 1" came the voice of
Bald Pate. With that the door
opened and a large box was thrown
in. Then the door was closed and
Bald Pate went chuckling down the
tower stairs.

The Dancing Damsel recoiled
from the box in horror. Peggy
went close and spoke to her.

"It is your wedding gown for your
marriage to theTJoy Knight. Put it
on and be ready when your hero
comes." '

The Dancing Damsel was fright-
ened when she heard Peggy's voice,
but she knew the advice was good
and she acted upon it at once. It
took her but a few minutes to don
the dress, which proved to be a
beautiful bridal array. As she fin-

ished, Peggy heard steps coming
up the tower stairway. Running
quickly to the door, she turned the
key to it.

"Come," shouted Bald Pate. "The
bridegroom waits."

The Dancing Damsel was stricken
speechless. Her hope seemed vain.
The Boy Knight would come too
late.

Peggy answered for her.
"In five minutes," she cried. "Just

five minutes."
"Five minutes and not a minute

more," gruffly growled Bald Pate.
"I'll wait on the stairs." J

"Oh, then I can't escape that
way," cried the Dancing Damsel in
despair.

"Perhaps ttie Boy Knight is com-

ing. Let's look," said Peggy, Tun-

ing to the roof garden. Sure
enough, as she reached the door she
heard a loud humming in the air
above. There, darting rapidly
toward the castle, was the large air-

plane of the Boy Knight. Beside

The Dancing Damsel hesitatingly
looked over the edge of the roof.
It was a very long way down to
the ground. It would be a danger
ous slide.

CHAPTER V.
The Escape From the Tower.

flying with the Boy
PEGGY, message to the Danc-

ing Damsel, passed Billy Bel-

gium on his way to the aviation
camp.

"We must hurry," shouted Billy
Belgium, "or Bald Pate will force
her to marry old Gold Teeth at
dawn."

Peggy alighted on the roof gar-
den and at once made herself large.
Then she ventured into the tower
room.

The Dancing Damsel was still on
her knees, and Peggy could see that
she was praying.

"Oh, send my Boy Knight to my
rescue," Peggy heard her murmur
Creeping up close, Peggy placed the
Boy Knight's note in her hand. At
first the Dancing Damsel paid no
attention to it. Then she looked at
it curiously. In a flash she recog-
nized the writing, and with a glad
cry held the note up to the light
so she could read it.

"He loves me. He is coming,"
she cried. Jumping to her feet, she
ran to the roof garden and scanned
the sky. She was puzzled as to
how the note had reached her. Fin-

ally she held out her arms.
"Oh, good fairy who brought my

note, I thank you," she said, and
Peggy felt glad.

Now there came a big rap at the
door. The Dancing Damsel shrank
away in fear.

i vAt herdoor Bald Pate pounded.
"Time's up. I'll not wait an instant . Sack SATISFACTION is a hartr .longer, he shouted. Uverhead
buzzed the Boy Knight's plane. The ft ot every purchase at this store
Dancing Damsel gave one last up

why not enjoy it? V

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Should She Kiss Him?

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am a young girl desperately in love
with a young man who is soon to be
called to Join the army. Would it
be proper for him to kiss me good-by- ?

If not, what would be the
proper method? WORRIED.

If you are engaged to the young
man you may Certainly kiss him;
otherwise you had better conceal
your desperate affection to keep his
regard.

Making "Dates" With Girls.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

What is the proper way to ask a girl
to go riding the next Sunday after-
noon? Also, how should a boy ask
to take a girl home from a party?

When a boy and girl are walking
together, should the boy always keep
to the outside of the walk, or is
there any set rule?

When leaving church should the
boy or girl lead the way out?

What should a boy gay when he
wishes to take a girl to some party
or entertainment?

In short, how does a boy make
"dates" with a girl?

Theee questions have always trou-
bled me exceedingly and I would
greatly appreciate their answers.

D. O. L.
Don't try to use set phrases. I

have heard a boy say, "Come on and
go riding with me Sunday, will
you?" That is as good a way as any.
"May I walk home with you?"
"Come on and let's go to the socia-
ble at the Methodist church Monday
night." Just ask the girl to go with
vou in the way you would naturally
speak to her. That is the way to
"make dates." Always let the girl
precede you In entering or leaving a
public place. The rule is that the
man shall walk on the outside of
the walk, but on a quiet street,
where there are many , turns, this
necessitates so much changing that
it is often neglected. Act naturally
and do not try to remember rules of
etiquette. Just be courteous and
treat the girl as you would want
your sister treated.

ward look, then She seized the rope
and launched herself over the edge
of the roof.-

The pounding on the door gave
way to great thumps. Then a
panel crashed in, and Bald Pate
came through. He looked quickly

Our showing of Coats ' i pro-

nounced "The Best" by scores ofv.
Women who know style, and have' ,- -,

made extensive shopping tours
throughout Omaha's better stores.
We shall consider it a privilege to

show you these beautiful Coats.

around, saw the rope, looked over
the- edge of the roof and discovered
the Dancing Damsel dangling in the
air. With a cry of rage he raced
down the tower stairs to head her
off. At the same moment a gust of
wind caught the Dancing Damsel
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Miss Maude Fergus, direcor for
the north central field of the Girls'
reserve. Miss Fergus is here from
Minneapolis organizing a branch of
this movement for girls from 12 to
18, under the direction of the Y. W.
C. A.

Nurses Find Little

Disease Among Scfiool

Children of Omaha
THOTO PIAY OFFERING FOR. TODAY

$25 value Coats $19,75
$30 value Coats $24.75
$35 value Coats. ....$27.75- -

$40 value Coats....... $29.75
$50 value Coats...... '.$39.75
$60 value Coats,., $49.50
$75 value

'
Coats .' : . $59.50 ,;

$85 value Coats. .......... .$69.50 .:

Coats at Wholesale
Its Our Wartime Policy.

the Strand theater this week
AT there is being featured

T3 f T - A.
At a meeting of school nurses

held Wednesday night, health con-
ditions among the school children
were reported nearly perfect. The
nurses have just finished a careful
examination of every school child.
Out of 25,944 pupils in attendance,

x lie nuumuic ui xdictii. .na
a part of the regular Strand Weekly
news there is shown the Liberty
loan parade in Omaha in Septem-
ber, showing thousands of Omaha
people in the line of march and the
many soldiers that aided in making
up the parade.

. For a Guest
Mrs. Marie Haller Burstein of

t
Blair, the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Howard White at Fort Omaha, is

one of the most attractive guests
who have visited among the army
set. Mrs. Burstein is not only a
most charming young matron, but

. is the possessor of a lovely so-

prano voice and she very graciously
consented to give a concert for the
men at the K. C. hut this evening.

'Mrs. White entertained at tea at
Captain White's quarters this

in honor of her guest, when
the officers and their wives from
Fort Omaha, Fort Crook and Flor- -
ence Fieild, were included in the

'
guest list.

Collect Fundi in Theaters.
Mrs. Henry Hiller will direct the

work for the United War campaign
in the theaters for the drive com-menci-

Monday evening. Mrs. Na-
than Mantel will assist her and the

.'following women will act as cap-
tains of groups of young women
who will go through the audiences:
Mesdames Harry Rosenfeld, Wil-
liam Holzman, M. S. Miller, M.
Davis, I. Rosenthal, A. Schoen-berge- r,

Jay Katz, Herman Maro-wit- z

and B. A. Simon. The worn n
will have a desk in the Conant
hotel.

For West Point Graduates.
One of the largest dinner parties

of the week will be given by Cap-
tain and Mrs. Wedemcyer, Saturday

, evening at the Prettiest Mile club.
The four graduates from West
Point, Lts. Howard Canan, Howard
Bergman, Carlisle Allen and Tcrci-va- l

will be the honor guests and
covers will be laid for 30 guests. As
the young officers are so well known
in Omaha this promises' to be one of
the gayest affairs of the season, with
numerous army folk attending.

Bee Girls Help Needle Guild.
The sale of in-

fant garments among employes of
The Bee brought $16.25. This sum,
besides 36 new garments, will be
turned over to Omaha chapter,
Needlework Guild' of America, for
its annual distribution. Miss Eliza-
beth Cook had charge of the sale

s of the garments, which were the
V work of Miss Helen Morris. F. J.

Menousek received them.

Qui Vive Club.
The dancing clubs have been

forced to postpone the opening af-

fairs of the season owing to the gen- -

eral closing order, and the Qui Vive
club will give its first affair Satur-

day evening at the Blackstone. Sup-

per will be served and 60 couples
1 will attend. '

Lt. Frank Quick, who is now at
Fort Crook, expects to be trans-
ferred to Florence field very shortly.

j Lt. James S. McAvin, Mrs. C. M
i

, Hyland and Mr. J. T. Luscombe
have been stopping at the Hotel

(' ' McAlpin during the last week.

i Mr. Lee Huff, who was seriously
ill for several weeks, has completely

ij recovered.

Mrs. F. B. Wise, Morris apart-
ments, is expecting her son, Corp.
Floyd B. Wise, Tiome from Camp
Meade for a few days' visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burdick, ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Hanna, left Tuesday to motor to San
Antonio, Tex., where they will spend
the winter.

Miss "Catherine Baum, who has
been the guest of Miss Esther Wil-hel- m

for several weeks, will leave
this evening for her home in Phil-

adelphia.

Capt. John E. Simpson left
Wednesday evening for Fort Riley,
Kan. Mrs. Simpson will not give up
her home but will remain in Omaha

. until Captain Simpson's return.

Mrs. Frank Simpson left Monday
evening for Fremont to spend sev-

eral days.

Patriotic League Notes
, Leaders of patriotic clubs are

On The Screen Today
Ml'SE nCH.LT SISTERS In "THE

MILLIOI. DOLLAR DOLLIES."
SUN BESs'ta BARRISCALE In "THE

HEART OF RAOHAEL."
RIAI.TO DOROTHY GISH In "THE

HUN WITHIN."
STRAND ELMO LINCOLN in "THE

ROMANCE OF TARZAN."
BRAN DEIS D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD."
EMPRESS VIOLA DANA In "FLOW-

ER OF THE DUSK."
MARYLAND 13 th and Pine ETHEL

CLAYTON In "THE WITCH
AN."

OBPHEUM 24th and M TYRONE
1'OWKR In "THE SPOILERS."

GRAND 16th and Blnney WILLIAM
S. HART In "SELFISH YATES."

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop TOM
MIX In "MR. LOGAN U. S. A." BIG
V COMEDY and MUTT AND JEFF.

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth
CORRINE GRIFFITH tn "THE
POWER AND THE GLORY."

Commodore J. Stuart Blackton has
produced another great photoplay,
"The Common Cause," based on the
great war which will be issued soon.

L 1812 FARNAM STREET- -

SKIMMER'S

only 20 had to be sent home. These
children were not ill. but had de-

veloped cases of "sniffles," and were
sent home on suspicion, as orders
are that no chances are to be taken.

Superintendent J. H. Beveridgc
has been visiting schools all this
week and is well satisfied with con-
ditions and with the way both
pupils and teachers are taking up
the work. "The attendance is large,"
sr.id Mr. Beveridge. "In some rooms
I found as many as 50 pupils, which
is more than we like to have one
teacher responsible for."

Church Bazaar to Be Held

in Rotunda of Court House
The churches of Omaha will hold

their annual bazaar in the rotunda
of the court house, the dates' to be
announced later. The chairmen of
the different societies will hold a
meeting jn the Y. M. C. A. on Mon-

day afternoon, November 11, at
which time they will draw for the
dates.

THE BEST

V Ji1' 7 . Ill fll ffl Ml IIIw i ifvfiiivni

BEECHAitfS
PILLS

quickly help to strengthen
the digestion, stimulate tba
liver, regulate the bowels
and Improve the health
.by worldng with natcre.
Urtt Sal of Any Mc(m tm 1m Wri4.

Sold wwywbw. 'In Bosat, Ifa. 25. .. ;d

Geraldine Farrar was aiding in the
Liberty loan in New York and was
asked to sing at a gathering at Sher-

ry's where many rich people were
gathered.

"Not until another million is sub-

scribed will I sing." she answered.
It took about 20 minutes to get
the million and before the evening
was over Miss Farrar had raised
$4,000,000 in bond sales.

John Bowers has been engaged
to play leading parts for Goldwyn,
his first work being in support of
Madge Kennedy in her newest play,
"Primrose."

Rex Beach has completed a new
scenario, a comedy on war, "Too
Fat to Fight," which will be re-

leased in November.

Goldwyn studios made its move
to California last week and by this
time there is gathered in Los An-

geles Madge Kennedy, Tom Moore,
Mae Marsh, Mable Normand, Ora
Carew, Geraldine Farrar, Rex Beach,

Wives of Republican
Elects Hold Interest

Interest in the new chief repub-
lican office holders in the state is
seconded by the desire to know more
of the women folks in their families.
Mrs. S. R. McKelvie, wife of the
new governor of Nebraska, is a true
Nebraskan. She was, before her
marriage, Miss Martha Grove of
Sutton, Neb.

The new first lady of Nebraska,
is a charming hostess and takes an
active part in all entertaining, as
well as war work. There will no
doubt be many formal affairs in the
governor's mansion with such an at-

tractive matron as the first lady of
the state.

Mrs. McKelvie is very attractive
of tall and athletic build with brown
eyes and hair. She has traveled ex-

tensively and is most artistic- An
enthusiastic "movie fan" is the first
lady of the state, for she not only
writes scenarios but also for scen-
ario magazines. lLast spring Mrs.
McKelvie visited he many studios
on the Pacific coast.

Mrs. A. W. Jefferis has been one
of the most faithful of the Red
Cross workers and the knitting de-

partment will lose a most efficient
chairman, for with the election of
Mr. Jefferis to congress Mrs. Jef-
feris and daughter, Miss Janet, will
join him in Washington. The son,
Albert Webb Jefferis, jr., is attend-
ing Lawrenceville preparatory
school in Lawrenceville, N. J.

Mrs. Jefferis has been an active
club woman for years. She is a
members of the Fine Arts society,
the Tuesday Musical club, and the
Drama league. Since the war Mrs.
Jefferis has confined her efforts al-

most entirely to war work.

Women's Response to Duty.
The one bright spot in the dread

influenza epidemic is the response of
Omaha Red Cross women workers
to the call of duty. Just what the
women did and how quick was their
response was indicated by a report
read by Mrs. A. H. Fetters, of the
surgical dressings, and Mrs. Arthur
Mullen, hospital garments chairman,
at a meeting of. Red Cross auxiliary
chairmen held in the Y. W. C. A.
Thursday morning.

"Nine hundred women braved the
dangers of the "flu" and worked
every day of the quarantine. On the
first call 100 women responded with-
in one hour. "Flu" masks, pneumonia
jackets, handkerchief substitutes,
flannel nightgowns, sheets and other

Pauline Frederick and numerous
other actors and their directors.
Tom Moore and Ora Carew, work-

ing in "Go West, Young Man," Jiad
the honor of doing the first work
on the new lot.

Marion Davies is to appear next
in "The Belle of New York,"
a Broadway success of other days.
Playing opposite her will be Ray-
mond Bloomer.

Mary Pickford has jnst paid the
price of $80,000 for two stories,
"Daddy Longlegs" and "Polly-anna- ,"

,rhich will be her next photo-
plays. At the present time Mary
is in New York conferring with
various film companies, preparing
to sign a new contract for the com-

ing year.

You Are Most CordiallyAT THE
THEATERS Invited to Attend the

To S. V. E.
Girls of 16 are young to be taking

up social duties However, especial-
ly in small towns, there are many
parties and socials given which they
are expected to attend. Do not
worry about what you should say.
Just say the natural thing. If you
do not care to accept the invitation,
say "Thank you, I am sorry I can't
go with you, but I have another In-

vitation." If you do want to accept
it, say "Thank you, I'll be glad to."
Don't make a practice of keeping
late hours, and do not If it is early
when the party is over a short talk
at the door or a short ride are not
objectionable, but as a usual thing it
is better to go right home and get
your beauty sleep. Young girls need
a great deal of sleep, and there are
many years ahead of you for rides
and parties. x

Too Gallant.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I Am a young girl of 17, with brown
eyes and curly hair. A nice young
man, whom I met recently, has been
paying me compliments about my
looks. It embarrasses me very
much. How shall I go about asking
him to stop? I do not think he re-

alizes how out of taste it is. In all
other ways he is a pleasant person
to know; and I do not wish to drop
his acquaintance. BETTY.

You will have to learn to take
flattery gracefully, for men will con-

tinue to pay you compliments wheth-
er you want them to or not. Many
men think all girls live for is flattery,
and they put it on thick. The best
way to cure him is to make him see
how silly it sounds. Whenever he
tells you how beautiful you are, tell
him how stunningly good-looki- he
is, and be just as effusive about it as
he can be. He will soon And you
are making fun of him and stop. Be
good-natur- ed about it and he will
not be angry.

Central Girls Give Up Noori

Hour to Answer War Calls
While thousands of Omahans

were marching the streets cheering
over the fake news that the armis-
tice had been signed little did they
think of the loyalty of the girl
operators employed by the Ne-
braska Telephone company. Al-

though they have shown themselves
in all phases of war work to be as
patriotic as any organization and
longed to shout with the crowds on
the. street they remained faithful at
their post of duty.

Not only did they remain durhlg
their regular hours, but many of the
girls gave up their lunch hour or ate
lunch in five minutes and rushed
back to the boards.y Their one
thought was to give the telephone
subscribers the benefit of what news
there was.

Never in the history of the com-

pany has as many calls been han-
dled. In spite of the most modern
equipment and the loyalty of the
operators the traffic was so con-

gested for an hour that it was almost
impossible to hold a conversation in
less than S or 10 minutes.

Packages for Overseas
Mailable Until Nov. 20

Washington, Nov. 7. Parcel post

OPENING
OF

' i10Llinens were made in enormous quan

will be played on both Wednesday
and Saturday.

"The Girl He Left Behind" still
is getting attention at the Boyd,
where it will continue till after Sat-

urday night, with another matinee
performance on Saturday. It is a
really interesting comedy drama,
with just enough war in it to give
it the proper flavor.

Today occurred the final perform-
ances of Fred Irwin's "Majesties"
at the Gayety, the musical attrac-
tion opening tomorrow matinee for
a week being a brand new shbw
entitled "Girls of the' U. S. A.", one
of Joe Hurtig'i productions. Ladies'
matinee daily.

Half a ton of fun is provided by
Roberts, Pearl and Straw, who are
appearing at the Empress theater.
Kluting's Animals are making a big
hit with the kiddies.

Foreign Mission Society

Meeting in Trinity Church
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the Methodist church,
Omaha district, is holding its district
convention in the Trinity Methodist
Episcopal church Thursday night
and all day Friday. The Omaha district-

-comprises all the city churches
and neighboring towns.

Mrs. I. F. Leavit is president. Mrs.
J. F. Boeye of Lincoln, president of
the Topeka branch, including about
eight or nine of the western states,
wiil speak Thursday evening.

1 6th and Farnam Streets

and popularENTERTAINING week at the
Orpheum proven itself to

be, with Sarah Padden in "The
Eternal Barrier" as the stellar fea-

ture, the show of next week will be
equally worth while. Robert T.
Haines will be seen in his new play-
let, "The One Way Out." "Rube-ville- ,"

a- melange of mirth and mel-

ody, will be another headline fea-
ture.

Franci9 Marion, the
boy, who portrays one of the three
children in "Hearts of the World,"
now showing at the Brandeis and
who lives, with his mother, at the
Morris apartments, is assisting in
handling the large crowds at the
Brandeis theater this week. Master
Marion vyent to France with Mr.
Griffith and the company fbr the
filming of the picture and expects
to rejoin the company in Los Ani
geles very shortly.

Starting with Sunday evening,
"Parlor, ; Bedroom and Bath," the
great A. H. Wood farce comedy
sensation of last season in New
York, will be shown for a week at
the Boyd. It is coming here with
the production and cast that made
it famous on Broadway. Matinees

Today, Saturday and Monday, Nov. 8, 9 and 11

The Smartest and Most Exclusive
Women s Blouse Shop in the City

A Gorgeous Array of Lovely Blouses
Everything in Blouses that "Dame Fashion", has
decreed as "NEW" will be here awaiting your
inspection. The combined efforts of our 36 stores .

devoted exclusively to Waists- - offer styles, qual-
ity and values not usually to be found elsewhere.
Every garment is fresh from the mind of its
creator soft Georgette Crepes, Crepe de Chines,
Voiles, Tailored, Sport and Tub Sills in newest
of the season's colorings. v

Dainty Siland Satin Uncle) Wear

Announcing the Opening

especially invited to attend the club
leaders' course, which opens for
twice-a-wee- k meetings, . Mondays
and Thursday, next Monday evening
at the Y. W. C. A., under the direc-
tion of the War Camp Community-- I

Service.

Speakers have been selected who
are recognized authorities on the
branches on which they will address
the members of the course. Among

'ti' them are: Emma Ghering, Vlasta
v Sterba, Mr. Jennie Callfas, Mary

Wallace, Mrs. Grace Ford Gholson,
Mrs. W. T. Moore, Bess Dumont,
Esther Johnson, Mrs. Charles A.

' f Musselman, Mrs. Leff Caldwell and
, Dr. Olga Stasney.

All meetings will start promptly at
7:30 p. m.

t
" Military drill for members of the
girls' patriotic clubs begins tonight
at the court house at 7:30. Weather
will not interfere as drill will be held
in the big rotunda. An officer from
Fort Omaha will direct the girls.

After drill comesy community
- singing, lead by Mrs. B. M. Ander-

son, with Mrs. Ray Abbott as ac-

companist.
P. W. Dykema, song leader for all

S. A. T. C. detachments, who is con-

ducting the district conference at
Creighton university, will be present
and assist.

Open house of the D. T. A. club,
the first since the "flu" quarantine,
was a decided success Wednesday
night. About 35 soldiers and as
many girls played and sang. Several
readings were given by Mrs. Helen
Harkness Calkins, afcer which they
played games in the gymnasium
under the leadership of Miss Ethel
Niermeier. ,

., War Mothers Meet
War Mothers of America will

meet Friday at 8 p. m. in the city
council chamber.

1 Women Win Fight.S

of the First Omaha Store of the

tities.
Fort Omaha, the Visiting Nurse

association, Social settlement and
local hospitals were the recipients,
according to the report.

An emergency call for 53 sheets
was filled in two hours by the in-

dustry of the women.
This response is exclusive of ef-

forts put forth in the Red Cross
Soup kitchen.

Extension Society. f
Mrs. Henry Nicholson will enter-

tain the Extension society at her
home, 2225 Maple street, Friday at
2:30. -

Kountze Memorial surgical dress-
ings auxiliary. Mrs. James Liddell,
chairman, meets Thursday night as
usual. Both the surgical dressings
and hospital garments auxiliaries
meet all day Friday in the church.

School Children Help War Drive.

Every school boy and girl will do
his and her- - part in the great cam-

paign for the united war work fund
today. The public school children
will take to their homes a letter
explaining the purpose of tht cam-

paign to aid in the work of provid-
ing recreation and comfort for the
men in khaki and the sailors.

The letter is sent by the women's
committee of the united war work
campaign." The motor corps of the
Women's Service league delivered
them to the schools. Each pupil
addressed a letter to his parents and
delivered the letter upon his return
from school.

Fetters Named on Library
Board to Succeed Stephens

A. H. Fetters was appointed by
Mayor Smith as a member of the
library board to, succeed Lucien
Stephens who resigned. Mayor
Smith said he appointed Fetters be
cause of his knowledge of mechan-
ical and electrical bcoks of which
the library stands in need. Mr.
Fetters is at the head of the engi-
neering department of the McKeen
Motor Car company, v

packages of Christmas gifts for J

113 South 16th St.

Opp. Woolworth's

FRIDAY, NOV. 8th

Our Underwear Section is particularly inviting
to discriminating women. The daintiest of Chemises,
Camisoles and Gowns of Georgette Crepe, Crepe de
Chine and Satin in pleasing variety.

Ms

Mi

American soldiers and members of
civilian organizations serving with
the British, French and other ar-
mies in the field against Germany
will be accepted for shipment over-
seas up to November 20 and the
senders will not be required to fur-
nish a war trade board export li-

cense. Postmaster General Burle-
son today announced this ruling,
which does not affect the special
regulations made for Christmas
shipments to the American expedi-
tionary force.

Unionists Meet.
San Salvador Wednesday, Nov. 6.

The convention of unionists of
Central America opened today at La
Union. All the Central , American
republics are represented either by

Specializing Only in the BETTER Kinds of

Bread and Rolls
All Made and Baked Before Your Eyes in Oar

Sanitary Revolving, Ovens
. in the Front of the Store.

Come and see how YOUR BREAD AND ROLLS are made,

1 6th and Farnam Streets

36 Stores in New York and Other Principal Cities

'

and take some home. v ;
London, Nov. 7. The House of 9 Loaves of Crisp, 800 Fine, UgU, .

Crispy Roll Every
30 Minutes.

Fretb Bread Every
30 Minute.

Commons yesterday passed on third
the bill permitting women

to sit in Parliament, - . V delegates or .proxy, . : . 1


